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#OTalk @OTalk_
8pm #OTalk time -Continuing professional development – challenges & opportunities hosted by @AdamFerry3 Support tonight on the @OTalk_ account @OT_rach
CPD can be a bit Scary so in honour of the new film being released this week #OTalk's tweets will be #Ghostbusters themed https://t.co/ecHqjM4WNR

#OTalk @OTalk_
Housekeeping 1 - The first rule of #OTalk, ‘Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies.’ That way everyone can see them, and they will appear
in the transcript. the consequences of doing so maybe deadly!!! https://t.co/mkP8nDppQ2

#OTalk @OTalk_
There were some issues last week with people not being able to see the hashtag if you are having an issue. Just tweet @OTalk_ or DM the account and I will try to help
#OTalk https://t.co/sAEkFGoccY

#OTalk @OTalk_
HouseKeeping 2 - The second rule of #OTalk, Don't forget that your codes of practice apply online as they do in practice. Be Polite, Respectful, Share, Listen, Learn &
enjoy. In other words don't make me get the ghost trap out? (I know I know) https://t.co/M1MKsFG2tP

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@OTalk_ it WILL happen! #OTalk https://t.co/EDhZWNzJEH

#OTalk @OTalk_
Now is time to Cross Over to @AdamFerry3 @TheOTShow, for tonights 1st question #OTalk https://t.co/78Yv0bp11R

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello everyone. 2 more weeks before I have to be on a pretty much 8 month hiatus. ☹  #OTalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
RT @OTalk_: 8pm #OTalk time -Continuing professional development – challenges & opportunities hosted by @AdamFerry3 Support tonight on the…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AliciaRidout I’ll be there to catch you #otalk https://t.co/Y8gty3Www1

The OT Show @TheOTShow
Thank you @OT_rach Great to be back hosting another @OTalk_ Let's start with a gentle one...What do you consider to be a good CPD opportunity, and do you have
pre-requisites about what is considered CPD? #OTalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@MakingArtMarks @jengardnerOT Fancy hosting an OTalk?

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Q1) Anything with clear outcomes & a opportunity for supporting with translating new knowledge into practice (I.e providing practical
examples of how the training can be applied … #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
Yep "  #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Q1) Cont … offering insights into challenges/barriers/methods to overcome, linking new learning to contemporary practice, offering
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time for reflection & promoting discussion/sharing experiences). #OTalk

Michelle Offen @offen_michelle
@OTalk_ @AdamFerry3 @OT_rach #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Anything that are constructive to my professional trajectory that also interests me. #otalk https://t.co/xYCMeptuVM

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1 #OTalk https://t.co/Cm2zSLzX9P

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Something that teaches/gives a new experience is 'good' but we can reflect on anything. Any experience or activity can be reflected
on and learned from I did a Buddhist retreat a month ago. That's going in my CPD folder #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I know when I got a chance to review CV’s of people applied for various AOTA awards, learning about their past CPD activities that
led to their positions has also been helpful. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Q1) Cont … offering insights into challenges/barriers/methods to overcome, linking new learning…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Agree, anything that can be applied to practice to improve experience for service or patients.. love a good conference in person or
virtually for the networking and examples of great practice #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk anything can be a good opportunity if makes me think, question, reflection on my knowledge, skills and experience and then
share, action or research further about the learning opportunity.

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@BillWongOT @OT_rach @OTalk_ What would you consider supportive of professional trajectory? Does it need to be specialism specific or underpinned by the overall
value of #OT? #OTalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk Anything that relates to my role. Something that supports my current development.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I actually work hard to expand my leadership capacity and capabilities. My time serving in AOTA has been beneficial for me to
understand how AOTA works and where I can make impact. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TheOTShow: @BillWongOT @OT_rach @OTalk_ What would you consider supportive of professional trajectory? Does it need to be specialism s…

Rachel Johnson OT #  @RJohnsonOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Anything that helps me learn. Sometimes a passing comment in the corridor can make me think and change my practice more than
a full day conference. #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Anything to enhance learning of new skills and keep up to date. A good CPD opportunity can be a lot as it’s important as mentioned
to be updated however something different and out of your comfort zone often stand out. #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ But realisi g now everyday is cpd if you are interested and motivated in what you are doing and why...opportunities everywhere, not
just the big stuff #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Keirwales @OT_rach @OTalk_ That's really interesting. So it doesn't need to be profession specific and can be anything that enhances you or your practice? 
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Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@RosFrench1 @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Absolutely, I want to have my thinking challenged, my perspective changed. Sometimes it just needs to answer a
question I have or an issue I need to interrogate. #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Stands^* #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@BillWongOT @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Yes most definitely, doesn’t always have to be something “formal” or “training”, it can be useful experiences or
opportunities. #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@GeorgiaVineOT @OT_rach @OTalk_ Thanks Georgia. Can it be a reflection on current skills and application as well as new skills? Is that something you would look for
as well? #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ having an interest and quest to learn more to address any gaps in my knowledge and skills or even if just to challenge my current
thinking. Keeping an open mind to what we consider CPD is important #OTalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk Some roles are really split ie, leadership, clinical, manager.... CPD for each element of my role is important.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Tori_Doll_ @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ And my experiences organizing TEDx is definitely a gauntlet… especially since I have to be involved in virtually
everything except speaking on stage. #otalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@hsbannister @OT_rach @OTalk_ Thanks Hayley. So does it need to be 'specialism' specific? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @hsbannister: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk Some roles are really split ie, leadership, clinical, manager.... CPD for each element…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ having an interest and quest to learn more to address any gaps in my knowledge and skills…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TheOTShow: @GeorgiaVineOT @OT_rach @OTalk_ Thanks Georgia. Can it be a reflection on current skills and application as well as new ski…

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @hsbannister: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk Some roles are really split ie, leadership, clinical, manager.... CPD for each element…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @chaniedavies: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ But realisi g now everyday is cpd if you are interested and motivated in what you are doing a…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Anything to enhance learning of new skills and keep up to date. A good CPD opportunity can b…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @hsbannister: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk Some roles are really split ie, leadership, clinical, manager.... CPD for each element…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @Tori_Doll_ @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ And my experiences organizing TEDx is definitely a gauntlet… especially since I hav…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I think the way we reflect on it makes it profession specific but if I go to a social work lecture and reflect on it then I'm developing as
a practitioner, putting that new knowledge in the context of what people want & need, their skills and the environment. #otalk
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Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk No, my role has several portfolios.... all the different elements to my role are covered in my CPD.

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Yes certainly!! #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ I’m an advocate of #otalk - always promoting to the students I work with. Great way of networking, meeting other OTs, considering evidence and research!

#OTalk @OTalk_
If your having trouble in the neighbourhood (or following the tweets). don't call them Ask @OT_rach for help #OTalk https://t.co/IDA1FgR3ww

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ And I don’t turn down keynote address requests! I know I will get better at making them with more experiences. #otalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
Developing on from that...Q2. When engaging with CPD what is your goal? HCPC definition states skill development and safety to support re-registration, is that indeed
your focus? #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I also find that I can claim that almost anything is "the environment " which gives me the excuse to leap into areas we might not
otherwise go. #otalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow Q2) My goal is to obtain outcomes which will enhance the service I provide to patients or my team (I.e new innovative practices, enhanced leadership
skills, practices which will enhance patient experience, strengthen my clinical skills and confidence/competence). #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow Q2) Cont … & consolidating my knowledge. I purposely select CPD events which my enhancement my skill set, challenge my existing practice & overall
improve my confidence/competencies as a manager/clinician. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow I will go even higher- having FAOTA as additional 5 letters to my professional initials in the US. #otalk https://t.co/Vwjbv36uv0

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Keirwales @OT_rach @OTalk_ Do you find that this challenges the norm in relation to traditional CPD offerings that might be more profession specific? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @TheOTShow Q2) Cont … & consolidating my knowledge. I purposely select CPD events which my enhancement my skill set, chall…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @TheOTShow Q2) My goal is to obtain outcomes which will enhance the service I provide to patients or my team (I.e new innov…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Keirwales: @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I also find that I can claim that almost anything is "the environment " which gives me the excus…

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
#OTalk. Remember #CPD is like a cake. You have to make it, to taste it. Following a good recipe guarantees a consistently good outcome. @GBBOUK analogy

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@TheOTShow I think it varies on my stage/ situation… personally I have returned to a patient facing role this year so my focus has been on that… going forward I need
to refocus on what I need now. #otalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ And speaking of going into areas we might not otherwise go...here's a talk looking at how we can and have been successful activists
#otalk (See what I did there) https://t.co/FSMo4t44iw

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@BillWongOT So do you feel that enhances the CPD you offer? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @therapy2optimum: #OTalk. Remember #CPD is like a cake. You have to make it, to taste it. Following a good recipe guarantees a consisten…

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
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@TheOTShow Thats part of it but I love to learn and sometimes the CPD element for HCPC is a reflective based around a number of activities. Its not always linear.
#OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner &  @OT_rach
Wondering if I should confess how much of a #otgeek I am, even when on holiday I look for things to learn and read about in Dec a week in #Coniston, I have already
connected https://t.co/AExGkLWXGT to ask if they have much on his involvement with the beginning of OT #otalk #CPD

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow #OTalk i think it comes into it, however having been "stuck" in previous roles it is liberating to follow my development needs and personal interests to be
the best clinician i can be in primary care. Responding to gaps, exploring current drivers & evidence, challenging practice

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@TheOTShow If I am honest I do not think about re-registration when engaging with CPD. My primary goal is I want to be the best possible OT I can be and provide the
best possible service with the knowledge, skills and resources that I have available to me #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@BillWongOT @OT_rach @OTalk_ To deliver a keynote you must need to demo that what you're delivering is what OTs want to hear, so what do you think that is?
#OTalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@TheOTShow Though recently I’ve felt a bit overwhelmed with what is out there and time… I love how accessible things are but equally it’s difficult to focus and work out
what’s important! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach We do *  #otalk + + ,

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I'm not sure what the norm is...I think I got taught that reflection (and evidence of it) was the key to developing. The idea that we only
develop professionally by being taught something with OT stamped on it seems really narrow to me. Am I weird? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow It really motivated me to go above and beyond for my CPD activities. That is why I am doing presentations abroad, volunteering for AOTA, and trying to
get more publications opportunities. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TheOTShow: @BillWongOT @OT_rach @OTalk_ To deliver a keynote you must need to demo that what you're delivering is what OTs want to hear…

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Keirwales @OT_rach @OTalk_ Nice plug #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OT_rach what's the #OTalk this eve

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Keirwales @OT_rach @OTalk_ ,  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t tell my husband that’s why are making a visit #otalk -  https://t.co/RHKKY3jhBh

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ With what I have done in CPD so far, some people can’t believe I have not reached 10 year mark as a qualified OT yet. So I shared
last week about how I become a globally recognized OT in such a short time. #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow Well I did my dissertation on CPD so I could recall a whole lot of literature on why it’s important. My focus is staying up to date for safety of course and
news skills, it’s also to improve practice for example I’m attending a event on Thursday I feel passionate about #OTalk 1/2

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @TheOTShow Well I did my dissertation on CPD so I could recall a whole lot of literature on why it’s important. My focus…

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@jaynethill @TheOTShow Yes, understand this - sometimes with things being more accessible (I.e. online) it makes things easier to attend … But … Microsoft Teams
Fatigue .  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach That’s what they all say #otalk https://t.co/EnXJmEGaQr

The OT Show @TheOTShow
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@BillWongOT Interested to know though Bill what gets you those opportunities; what is the CPD offering that people are obviously desperate for that you deliver? 

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @TheOTShow Me neither well I’m in a different position but still never would #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@SusanGriffiths5 So re-registration is just a bi-product of the work you do within that 2 year cycle #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
/ ,

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow Any autism content- I now have a track record of delivering a blend of lived experiences that also combined with current literature and OT theoretical
knowledge. #otalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow #OTalk personally I don't ever think about being called up, the worry of that doesn't drive my decision making - I choose my CPD based on my
development needs. Currently, focusing my CPD on clinical practice....because that's where I feel It's required.

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow But also this profession is so diverse and incredible that I genuinely want to learn more about that areas I’m not as familiar with. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@cathymc9781 @OT_rach All about #CPD #OTALK

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Only learning from OT specific sources would be extremely reductive and incredibly limiting in our practice areas. Plus
if we’d tried to learn about personality disorder and prisons from a solely OT perspective might have been out of material in a couple of hours #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow And people still wonder about how the heck I can organize 3 TEDx events in a year (in spite what I already do for OT CPD) when the rest of profession is
still stuck in neutral. #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I hear comments of I don’t have time to reflect but I think we reflect all the time… in the car, when I’m writing my notes,
walking down corridor, discussions with colleagues…. We just don’t write down formal reflections #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @TheOTShow But also this profession is so diverse and incredible that I genuinely want to learn more about that areas I’…

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@SusanGriffiths5 @TheOTShow Quite. 0  #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @TheOTShow Well- you know I give you a possible blueprint on strategy. ,  #otalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@BillWongOT Thanks Bill - that's what I was looking for. So the lived experience along with literature and theory application is what people are after #OTalk

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
@Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk it's important that we learn from professional interactions on all levels!

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 which I missed #OTalk -  https://t.co/9kLivrogVs

The OT Show @TheOTShow
Q3. It was put to me this week that CPD at events often does not represent the value of occupational therapy. What do you consider important within CPD programmes to
ensure that the value is represented? #OTalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@Tori_Doll_ @TheOTShow Twitter fatigue too… though not for #OTalk of course!

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
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@jaynethill @Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I had coaching recently and the biggest impact came from a book called Time to Think by Nancy Kline.
#OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow I choose my CPD based on my ‘patients’ needs. What do they need me to understand in order to provide a better service to them #Otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow For me with TEDx events is a slam dunk answer, I will try to invite someone in OT to be one of the speakers. 1  #otalk https://t.co/u7qDz60Qin

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - we are now halfway through tonights #OTalk. https://t.co/6ASXSeJIqv

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
@Tori_Doll_ @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I've used personal experiences as a healthcare user, as a carer, as a trustee for 2 charities: it's amazing how you utilise
your OT skills to optimise occupation & engagement. #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @Murphlemurph: @Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Only learning from OT specific sources would be extremely reductive and incredibly…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #OTALK https://t.co/l0A0pT2cfx

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jaynethill @Tori_Doll_ @TheOTShow And since COVID, Zoom fatigue is also real. #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@TheOTShow #OTalk yes but first thought it to develop my skills, knowledge and expertise as an OT - the evidence behind the what, why etc and then how I can
develop and share with others and reflect and record

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @RosFrench1: @TheOTShow #OTalk yes but first thought it to develop my skills, knowledge and expertise as an OT - the evidence behind the…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@jaynethill @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ If we can't think about our work we might as well be an app or a robot #otalk Also...its part of our job. We have to!!! We
need to make the time.

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow Urm not sure i understand that one #OTalk https://t.co/EJSpkGq2ab

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow I might have misinterpreted this Q … but unless it’s an #OccupationalTherapy specific learning opportunity, isn’t it for US to ensure the value is
represented and to translate knowledge into OT practice and apply new learning into our field? #OTalk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow And then more importantly … shout about the positive outcomes and contribute to the evidence base of our profession through publication, sharing of
best practices etc #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@RhonaDavies @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ I think you eliminate that risk by documenting that reflection and showing the relevance. The cpd isn't the going on
a course, it's the learning. Same for anything. #otalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
I think the person was reflecting that content often covered same ground in terms of 'traditional' OT places of practice and did not reflect its true value across all sectors
or emerging roles #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@TheOTShow #OTalk, the lived experience what and why and how to apply to practice. Recognition of different learning styles and experiences and importance of
reflection

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@chaniedavies @TheOTShow Glad it’s not just me! #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@OTalk_ Sometimes its a needs must - what I have to do - sometimes its driven by a personal dev need and sometimes I need immersing in an occupational framework
to make sense of a practice based issue with my colleagues. #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
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@TheOTShow The value of what…. ? #otalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@RhonaDavies @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Obviously "my fight with Dr Smith" won't have the value of an MSc, but they all add up. #otalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@AliciaRidout @jaynethill @Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk have also found coaching, action learning sets and person profile helpful through
leadership course in developing myself rather than focus on patients and they benefit as a consequence

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 2  https://t.co/JaKmcrUYhP

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@TheOTShow need to be centred around occupations and from the perspective of the people we are providing for #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Tori_Doll_ I don't think you're misinterpreting it at all, thank you. Do you think enough is done to cover the overall social value of the profession, or its potential across
non-traditional workplaces? #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow Of course I do consider theory which should always be linked to practice. Yet, occupational therapy is such a vast topic with roles still emerging and we
need yes relate new CPD events to values but also think beyond this to how it challenges and improves practice. #OTalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow #OTalk I'm not sure about this question....please can you break it down for me?

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Well- you know I am on the other extreme. I should be a candidate for a “tired brain award” with what I have done CPD wise this year. #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@chaniedavies @TheOTShow #Otalk not sure I have either but tried to interpret it, apologises if that’s not what the question meant!

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@RosFrench1 @TheOTShow This 3  #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Murphlemurph @chaniedavies Sorry, I have just clarified a bit #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @TheOTShow Of course I do consider theory which should always be linked to practice. Yet, occupational therapy is such a…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@RhonaDavies @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ This has been known to happen if you have me as a supervisor...#otalk What do you want in your job? 
need to do? What does the environment encourage/inhibit? What skills do you have/need....

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @chaniedavies: @AliciaRidout @jaynethill @Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk have also found coaching, action learning sets an…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @TheOTShow That is why I like going to international conference to exchange knowledge and ideas with other OT folks. I can be quite an OT nerd.
0  #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Oh no @jaynethill you forgot the hashtag #otalk https://t.co/MK18BsIMFZ

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@OTalk_ It wouldn’t be an #OTalk without me forgetting at least once! Thought I was doing ok ha ha!

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow @Tori_Doll_ It would always be great to have more events that consider the value in non traditional areas. @channineclarke has arranged an event re
this on Friday & great to see this exists #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Murphlemurph @chaniedavies I think the person was reflecting that content often covered same ground in terms of 'traditional' OT places of practice and did not reflect
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its true value across all sectors or emerging roles #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@EmmaLairdOT I think the person was reflecting that content often covered same ground in terms of 'traditional' OT places of practice and did not reflect its true value
across all sectors or emerging roles #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@hsbannister I think the person was reflecting that content often covered same ground in terms of 'traditional' OT places of practice and did not reflect its true value
across all sectors or emerging roles #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow @Tori_Doll_ @channineclarke I also think the #OTshow is getting broader re what it showcases which is really positive #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And another one don’t forget that hashtag people will miss, you hat your says and it might just be Genius! #OTalk https://t.co/e7kawf7tZZ

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow @chaniedavies Helpful explanation. Thanks 4  5  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Lol #otalk https://t.co/VmtFXpTymu

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@chaniedavies @AliciaRidout @jaynethill @Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Speaking of coaching/mentoring, there are some OT specific businesses
that offer such services for a fee for OT practitioners needing pointers for CPD. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @TheOTShow And then more importantly … shout about the positive outcomes and contribute to the evidence base of our profess…

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@Murphlemurph @Tori_Doll_ @channineclarke That's great feedback, thank you #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow @EmmaLairdOT I personally don’t think this is strictly true, but it’s helpful to know some experience this. I feel it’s positive that people are keen to break
boundaries & push our profession into new areas. Always room for more diversity #OTalk

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
@SusanGriffiths5 @TheOTShow This time has been different bec I haven't been in clinical practice since 2020, and b4 that I had intermittent practice due to ill-health. I
checked with @theRCOT & they confirmed that my non-clinical activities were appropriate #CPD. #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow @EmmaLairdOT #OTalk depends on the event, whether event is profession specific....certainly a need for Occupational therapy input to things wider than
OT events to increase Occupational professional identity. Seen a mix of same old and new and exciting at different things

Laura Lox OT @laura_loxley
@OTalk_ Haha! Oops, it's been a while #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 2  https://t.co/JaKmcrUYhP

#OTalk @OTalk_
Love a #otalk gif theme effort https://t.co/0hHARDjBu8

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Tori_Doll_ @TheOTShow Just don’t bombard me with requests on getting on TEDx. ,  #otalk https://t.co/PJwJ0LhYVE

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@TheOTShow Hmm interesting … I’m not sure, I work in forensics so I can only speak for my area and perspective . I think there are a satisfactory amount of CPD
opportunities, but not enough contributing to the EBP! #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@jaynethill @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ Exactly. We need to model it doesn't have to be some arduous tedium fest. It might be difficult (and some of the most
important learning can hurt) but shouldn't take days. 6  #otalk

Matt Finch @DrMattFinch
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@OTalk_ The #OTalk gif game is especially strong tonight!

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk You don’t want me to put you in the …………. https://t.co/QUfcizPoKk

Tori the OT @Tori_Doll_
@RhonaDavies @TheOTShow This is absolutely key … it’s not just about attending training … the best opportunities then support with applying the learning! 

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@chaniedavies @TheOTShow @EmmaLairdOT Speaking of that- when I told OT academics about discovery sessions at TEDx events, they were like, “Now I know why
you are mad at us for not taking up TEDx event licenses. Shame on us for not keeping up with this kind of nuance like you do!” #otalk

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
#OTalk I use a blog for #Reflection: it includes lots of different topics, formats & opportunities to engage with colleagues thru #CPD

The OT Show @TheOTShow
Apologies if the last Q confused people, I clarified in other posts, hopefully people can continue to answer. https://t.co/ROv5utXasM there anything you would like to see
more represented within CPD offerings, bearing in mind that events often need to ‘cater for all’? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrMattFinch Glad you approve #otalk https://t.co/E8yXgBnGjJ

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@Keirwales @jaynethill @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ https://t.co/QgL1qbDd3C... just saying.... #OTalk 6

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTSophie @TheOTShow And it is just a matter of time! 7  #otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow @EmmaLairdOT I also notice students really want this too. Traditional roles are equally valid & developing all the time too of course & showcasing these
is also vital. It’s important not to be too dazzled by the novel and keep showing the increasing value in important key areas #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow From what I talked to students at OT uni’s in the UK, students are still behind in terms of understanding why autistic community prefers use of identity first
language. This needs to change! #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
#OTalk

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow #OTalk I'd like to see more Occupation focused and Occupation Science CPD events. I'd also like to see more on how we transform OT services to meet
the long term plan etc

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@therapy2optimum #OTalk work in progress as seen great stuff from you and @Keirwales . Very promising tool to capture thoughts

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
@chaniedavies @Keirwales https://t.co/rPCYbXLxE1 #OTalk #CPD

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk left, have you said everything you wanted to? https://t.co/yDePeQaoO3

Laura Lox OT @laura_loxley
@TheOTShow In background to meet HCPC goals, linked to service user safety etc but really it's about what can make me a better clinician, how to support indiv
development, our team's development & that of #OccupationalTherapy in our trust to meet the needs of the people we serve #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4 #otalk https://t.co/hSNmrZHxux

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@TheOTShow More training led by disabled people combined with occupational focus #OTalk

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
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@chaniedavies @Keirwales Thank you! #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow #OTalk commitment to engage with members or attendees on what they want and more service user input into what professionals need to know
https://t.co/osWahig2Vl

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@hsbannister @TheOTShow In Australia, their conferences have a good bit of such. #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow EDI obviously we’ve had lots of ‘conversation’ and ‘story telling’ events which is great but now more content is needed on how to physically create these
changes in practice #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @chaniedavies: @TheOTShow #OTalk commitment to engage with members or attendees on what they want and more service user input into what…

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@TheOTShow #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @chaniedavies: @TheOTShow #OTalk commitment to engage with members or attendees on what they want and more service user input into what…

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
#OTalk #CPD as a trustee. #Pinterest account @Retired_AHPs https://t.co/l7XqPEc3Vn

The OT Show @TheOTShow
Do people feel that there is value in developing CPD as part of strategic profession development, not just for the individual or teams? For example, to support the growth
of occupational therapy as a whole #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
I think it depends what stage of your career you’re at&what your development need https://t.co/1ORz7RchQU currently I’m doing a lot of painting based reflection case
study work to focus me-this is because I started a new job but have a lot of experience behind me #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TheOTShow Sometimes I crave CPD that goes back to basics. Those of us who have been around (er herm) for a few decades didn’t grow up with some of the terms
& theory that exists now & I’d love some kind of refresher opportunities #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@TheOTShow #OTalk, I enjoy these sessions often get drawn into topics that I didn’t think were relevant to my role but challenged my thought process and practice -
always learning! Need to share #OTalk with more OTs

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@TheOTShow Absolutely! The cpd narrative painting I do currently is focused around building a community plan to highlight gaps in OT services #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @therapy2optimum: #OTalk #CPD as a trustee. #Pinterest account @Retired_AHPs https://t.co/l7XqPEc3Vn

Ros French @RosFrench1
@TheOTShow #OTalk absolutely

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@TheOTShow Where to start? I am mapping competency frameworks at the mo re digital expectations of us. Its massive and complex with competing drivers....more
questions than answers.. #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/antpQSngL5

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@TheOTShow 100% #OTalk

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@AliciaRidout Would be great to know more, maybe for #OTShow22? #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
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@TheOTShow #OTalk yes, particularly in work with communities and to transform services to bring in equity and equality. Stronger together https://t.co/ywAavS1v8l

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@chaniedavies @TheOTShow Ha I literally just put something similar….! Think is pcn OTs are on to something…! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TheOTShow @AliciaRidout And an #OTalk on it?

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @chaniedavies: @TheOTShow #OTalk yes, particularly in work with communities and to transform services to bring in equity and equality.…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow #OTalk https://t.co/QXLhC0CkOW

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@TheOTShow Poster will be up on the 25th re COG-OT, competencies at the next one! 0  #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk sorry I missed this my son called me... I will scoot through as I often do and see if I can add anything

Hayley Samantha OT @hsbannister
@TheOTShow #OTalk I do yes....I've led on some strategic level training but essentially we have to include individual needs, based on their development and PDR.
Ie,some specialist commissioners specify certain training in services but that doesn't mean that's all the clinician needs

#OTalk @OTalk_
Love this one #otalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
8

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@AliciaRidout @TheOTShow Yes… we have done funding available but people feel a bit overwhelmed on what they should do v what is available. There is a danger
people just go on a course because it’s available rather than needed for the service or individual . #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Do you have anything going on @TheOTShow ? Let us know like @AliciaRidout and will give you a retweet!! #otalk #OTsSupportingOTs

The OT Show @TheOTShow
Thank you to everyone who joined in or lurked in the background tonight. Some really insightful comments. Reminder that #OTShow is on next week, 24th and 25th
https://t.co/NjMY8BTaFA #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
And in case anyone is interested in watching some climate change and sustainability TEDx talks. https://t.co/pCzjmtG83r #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your learning so why not complete one of
our reflective log to help evidence your learning. https://t.co/9KUNJWWmfY

#OTalk @OTalk_
9pm that's our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we don't grab the chat transcript until Thursdays. Can we all thank our host @AdamFerry3
@TheOTShow for a great chat tonight. https://t.co/PtuJVbtJGu

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
Apologise - I haven’t really been focusing on tonight #otalk. CPD is one of my favourite topics but after a long and exhausting day, I just don’t have the energy to
participate. Sounds like is been a productive #otalk session, so well done!

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AliciaRidout We will help you!!! + + 2  #otalk https://t.co/QqSOFWkmbL

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
And here is another one. https://t.co/gsGCHwGQYk #otalk

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
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@chaniedavies @Keirwales I am inspired by the diverse approaches of my younger colleagues. Pioneers in the profession #OTalk #CPD

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Murphlemurph: @TheOTShow Sometimes I crave CPD that goes back to basics. Those of us who have been around (er herm) for a few decades…

#OTalk @OTalk_
This weeks chat will be hosted by  Paul Wilkinson @Paulwilkinson94 Join #OTalk to explore with Paul the role of occupational therapy within and around Intermediate
Care. https://t.co/KrqbDc7Q5s

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TheOTShow Have a great show. @RosFrench1 and I will be back next year xx #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks everyone this is @OT_rach signing off from #OTalk. My husband is a massive #Ghostbuster fan, (we have a room dedicated to it!!). at ticket for the new film
Thursday hence the theme (trying to find my inner ghostbuster) https://t.co/Q4cXbmmBVR

The OT Show @TheOTShow
@OTalk_ @AdamFerry3 Our pleasure, thank you so much for the opportunity and to everyone who joined in #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Murphlemurph @TheOTShow As a trilingual qualified OT, I often make attempts to understand OT posters in other languages. So I take advantage of such
opportunities when the presenters are from Chinese speaking countries. #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@chaniedavies @TheOTShow #OTalk absolutely will get it booked into my diary, sadly not to be this year

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TheOTShow In my case would be strategic professional development. People having insights of knowing how FAOTA are being awarded are valuable in the US. I
actually made my students do 10 year CPD plan for assignment now because I have this insight. #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@GeorgiaVineOT @SusanGriffiths5 @TheOTShow Having gone through the audit I will always think about it when doing my CPD…. I was fairly good at doing mine but
hadn’t really evidenced how it helped service users. The audit made me think about my service users more- it is possible to think about both at same time #Otalk

Occupational Therapy Writing Group @otwg_gcu
RT @JulieBroseOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otwg_gcu I appreciate meeting with others to write in @otwg_gcu, the @Flinders Write Bunch with @tarabr…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrMattFinch We do like to be listen too and for the #otalk hashtag rule to be followed, it might just be our favourite occupation. https://t.co/9aR6T1wrg0

#OTalk @OTalk_
Good night all grate chat thanks so much @AdamFerry3 @TheOTShow #otalk https://t.co/JM8tksW8Bz

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@therapy2optimum @chaniedavies @Keirwales And I know what I have done in the TEDx organizer space is sending a message to my students- “He is showing a lot of
spunk and tenacity when it comes to using TEDx to advocate for the profession. There is a purpose in why he made us watch the talks he produced.” #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner &  @OT_rach
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ ,  the hashtag is alway appropriate #otalk.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jaynethill @GeorgiaVineOT @SusanGriffiths5 @TheOTShow Being audited for review for CPD is a different level than being audited for our professional associations’
awards. The latter is really a higher stakes game. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jaynethill @AliciaRidout @TheOTShow This is my strategy- I always plan my CPD next year around American Thanksgiving. That can help me set my budget in time
and finances for the year. Of course, I also got to leave room for unexpected CPD opportunities that might come up too! #otalk

Matt Finch @DrMattFinch
@OTalk_ I felt I should keep the hashtag off these rather tangential posts, but of course will pay proper respects lest you unleash the hounds #OTalk
https://t.co/72qVFRuElq

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@GeorgiaVineOT @SusanGriffiths5 @TheOTShow It’s not my primary reason for doing CPD, but I do now record… how has this benefited me and my service users
when logging. #otalk
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Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@Keirwales @TheOTShow @OT_rach @OTalk_ #OTalk https://t.co/I5N9OaytqA

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jaynethill @AliciaRidout @TheOTShow And I know when people learn that I organize TEDx events on top of my OT CPD activities, people wonder how the heck I can
still maintain quality occupational balance. #otalk

Paul Wilkinson @PaulWilkinson94
Very excited to be hosting the next #OTalk - Topic is around occupational therapy and intermediate care.

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
#OTalk Almost as nail-biting as @GBBOUK I &  multi-tweeting

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @PaulWilkinson94: Very excited to be hosting the next #OTalk - Topic is around occupational therapy and intermediate care.

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @PaulWilkinson94: Very excited to be hosting the next #OTalk - Topic is around occupational therapy and intermediate care.

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrMattFinch And I think we might have earn some sort of tangible gif theme chocolate bar? -  #OTalk https://t.co/XBWUBW5eL5

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrMattFinch After all @otalk is the key master of Twitter CPD #otalk ( I should stop now should I?? https://t.co/L7fikOy61z

Rachel Ravey McLoughlin OT& #  @RachelRaveyMcOT
RT @PaulWilkinson94: Very excited to be hosting the next #OTalk - Topic is around occupational therapy and intermediate care.

Sharon Wood @w77006719
RT @OfficialCAHPR: This is a great CPD opportunity. #OTalk

OTSarahC @CliffordSarahb
RT @PaulWilkinson94: Very excited to be hosting the next #OTalk - Topic is around occupational therapy and intermediate care.

Colonel AD, SM9  @simply_mixed_up
The Winning Edge SSB Batch (Offline) 22 Nov – 04 Dec 2021, at Dehradun. I want to know more: https://t.co/EcebPIHXgG Highest number of selections (20) in the
shortest period (8 months) Whatsapp #SSB to +91 8279908864 for details. #SSB #NDA #IMA #CDS #OTalk @T_W_Edge https://t.co/lpIwXZzKsL

J P @classic9229
RT @simply_mixed_up: The Winning Edge SSB Batch (Offline) 22 Nov – 04 Dec 2021, at Dehradun. I want to know more: https://t.co/EcebPIHX…

VEER SINGH RAJPUT9  @Veersin35649510
RT @simply_mixed_up: The Winning Edge SSB Batch (Offline) 22 Nov – 04 Dec 2021, at Dehradun. I want to know more: https://t.co/EcebPIHX…

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OTalk_: As an #OTalk team we are passionate about providing CPD opportunities in an accessible way through the use of social media to c…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OTalk_: As an #OTalk team we are passionate about providing CPD opportunities in an accessible way through the use of social media to c…

Charlotte Kempster @CharlKinder
RT @OTalk_: 8pm #OTalk time -Continuing professional development – challenges & opportunities hosted by @AdamFerry3 Support tonight on the…

SueH.($ ret'd-ish)% & ♦ (  )  @therapy2optimum
Doh! Instagram account @Retired_AHPs #OTalk

Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
RT @TheOTShow: Q3. It was put to me this week that CPD at events often does not represent the value of occupational therapy. What do you c…

Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
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Free Analytics and Transcripts for #OTalk

RT @TheOTShow: Do people feel that there is value in developing CPD as part of strategic profession development, not just for the individua…

ErinM @ErinM43480412
Are you an occupational therapist working on an acute medical ward? If so, I would love for you to participate in my research project! If you are interested, please take a
look at the link below for more information. https://t.co/onCCXTz3Tm #ottnews #OTalk #occupationaltherapy

Dr Katrina Bannigan :  #BlackLivesMatter @KatrinaBannigan
RT @JulieBroseOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otwg_gcu I appreciate meeting with others to write in @otwg_gcu, the @Flinders Write Bunch with @tarabr…

Laura Smyth @laurabsmyth
RT @ErinM43480412: Are you an occupational therapist working on an acute medical ward? If so, I would love for you to participate in my res…

#OTalk @OTalk_
If youre an @theRCOT member you may have spotted some familiar faces in this months @OTnews. You can find abit about us & #OTalkTurnsTen with @Helen_OTUK
catch up on the #OTsForEquity panel with @OT_rach & read about @Kirstie_OT new occupation #OTalk #OTalkOnTour https://t.co/N7f7g3TZcj

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @OTalk_: If youre an @theRCOT member you may have spotted some familiar faces in this months @OTnews. You can find abit about us & #OTal…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner &  @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: If youre an @theRCOT member you may have spotted some familiar faces in this months @OTnews. You can find abit about us & #OTal…

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @OTalk_: If youre an @theRCOT member you may have spotted some familiar faces in this months @OTnews. You can find abit about us & #OTal…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Be sure to join us next week to chat OT & Intermediate with @PaulWilkinson94. Tues 8pm UK time, see you there #OTalk

Professional Adviser Gen @RCOT_Gen
RT @OTalk_: Be sure to join us next week to chat OT & Intermediate with @PaulWilkinson94. Tues 8pm UK time, see you there #OTalk

Workforce Development - Adult Social Care & Health @DCCWorkforceDev
Our Occupational Therapist Apprentice @RachaelHardisty shares her experience of applying, studying and learning through our OT apprenticeship route @DellanorrisOt
@CarolyneHague @DevonCEPN #OTalk You can listen to Rachael's podcast here ;  https://t.co/enTWTfJ2U7 https://t.co/y5jiXcsPKj

Priscilla Robb @PriscillaRobb1
Really inspiring and informative podcast with @RachaelHardisty who shares her experience of studying through the OT Apprenticeship route #otalk #apprenticeships

Lizzy Gillam @ot_lizzy
Rachael has been an amazing student. Her podcast is a must listen for anyone considering the apprenticeship route. @RCOTSouthWest @DevonCEPN
@NHSDevonCCG @UWEBristol #developmentopptunities #placement #learning #apprenticeships

Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
RT @OTalk_: If youre an @theRCOT member you may have spotted some familiar faces in this months @OTnews. You can find abit about us & #OTal…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: If youre an @theRCOT member you may have spotted some familiar faces in this months @OTnews. You can find abit about us & #OTal…
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